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speakers at the Theory Workshop !who without excep~ 
tioo belong to the younger generationj regard this ses· 
sion as a SUC(;.CSS. This OlSSC:ssment includes the interest 
shm"n in the workshop's exhtbition in the conference 
foytr tO mark the rooth birthday of the philosopher Wal· 
ter Benjamin.. who in 1942 committed suicide in the 
Pyrenees whilst fleeing from the Nazis. The renewed 
GertMD interest in Benjamin fwho, incidentally, was 
the first to use materi:d culture and excavacion as meta
phors in 'he anah·sis of historical and personal develop
ments) coincides with his appca.rance as a strong influ
ence in recent British post-proces.sualist writing. 

The paperS given at Rostock will be published in Ger· 
many as a book. A seminar on Marxism in archaeology 
will be held in early 1993· for the next arehaeological 
congress at Siege-n in June 1993, a panel discussion on 
the effectS of unification and ""evaluation" on eastcm 
German archaeology Is planned. The topic proposed for 
the 1994 workshop session is ethno~archaeology. Gi"en 
the anti·theoret:ical climate of German archaeology, h 
will take a good deal of determination to continue the 
debate and extend it to other aspects of archaeological 
thoory, but the very fact. tbac for the first t ime an open 
forum has been created for this purpose may entitle us 
to some optimism. International mterest in this venture 
and links with the British and Scandinavian TAGs may 
also prove critical to the future of the German debate. 
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Neocortex Size, Group Size, and 
the Evolution of Language' 
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Ove: the past few years, the origin of human language 
has become a oontentious lssue (Gibson 1991). One fac· 
don argues that fully developed symbolic language is 
a reeent occurrence, coinciding with the appearance of 
the 'Jpper Palaeolithic approximately 40,000 years ago 
!Wh:te 1981, Chase and Dibble 1987, Mellars 1991, No· 
ble and Davidson 1991). SupporterS of this point of view 
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argue that it is only in the Upper Palaeolithic that the 
material remains left by ow anc~tOTS show a levd of 
sophistication that would presuppose symbolic verbal 
communication. An important corollary of this vLew· 
point is that human language is radically different not 
only from the eom.n.tunication systems of pre-Upper 
Palaeolithic hominids but. also from those of non·homi· 
nid pri.tncues. The ahernati\•e point of view suggests that 
human language evolved earlier than the Upper Pabeo
lithic and that it has a eood deal in common with the 
communication systems of earlier hominids as well as 
non·hominid primates !Bradshaw 1991, Foley 1991J. 
SuppOrterS of this point of view argue for a gradual dtvel· 
opmem of modern human symbolic language as well as 
for a relatively early appearance of this trend. They ba-se 
their argume-nts on a variety of diffcn::nt lines of evi~ 
dence including the: anatomy and development of the 
brain (Holloway and de Ia Coste-Lareymond1e 1982.j 
Falk 1980; Tobias 1987, 1991; Otlvin 1983), archaeology 
and developmental psychology !Wynn 1991), and com· 
parative primate ethology and cognition (Parker and 
Gibson 1979, Savage· Rumbaugh 19S6). Some of this de· 
bace involves disagreement over whac language is and 
whether it should be: defined in such a way as to empha· 
s•ze the differences between modem human and ape \'0· 
cal communication or to recognize their similarities !see 
Noble and Davidson 1991j. However, the deeper roots 
of the debate lie in a controversy over the fundantental 
function of language and the evolutionary prc:ssures 
which were reSponsible for producing it. 

In this context, we propose a model deri\•ed from com· 
parative primate morphology and ethology which sug· 
g~ts that the need for large groups among ow e.uly 
ancescorS was the drh•ing force behind not only the evo· 
lution of language but also hominid encephalization 
(Dunbar 1992, n.d.t. The close relationship between e-n
cephalization and group size allows us to predict the 
point in hominid evolution at which groups became so 
large that language would have been necessal)' to main· 
tain social cohesion. When this model ls applied to the 
bonurud foss ll record, lt suggests that the neeesstty for 
both large groups and !at least rudimentary) language 
appeared early in the c:volution of the genus Homo and 
beg.an to inc.rcase rapidly in the second half of the Mid· 
dle Pleistocene. It provide~ no evidence for tht: rel.ati,·e.ly 
sudden appearance of a radically novel communication 
system in the Upper Palaeolithic iabout 40,000 ye-lltS 
ago). 

This hypothesis is based on a close statistical relation· 
ship between relative neoconex size, group .size, and the 
amount of time dc:votcd to social grooming among non· 
human primates (Dunbar I99:t~. In extending these re· 
suits to anatomically modem humans, Dunbar (n.d.l at· 
gues that the time required to setvice the relationships 
in the large groups predicted for modem humans w<ruld 
have been too great to be sustained by the: methods oor· 
mally employed by non-human primatc:s !namely, so:ial 
grooming). The conclusion is that language: evolved as a 
form of bonding mechanism in order to use social time 
more efficiently. 



A number of ona_lyses have independently demon· 
straed. a rdatlonshlp between neoconex sue and poup 
aiu m pnmatts (Sawoguchl and Kudo 1990, Dunb2r 
1991). They su.g,gest chat group size is limited by the 
number of rdarioo.shaps that an andividual animal can 
..,C<C$$1utly monitor and rha1 Iln• in rum IS limired by 
thcrdauve &lZC ol Ju neoconcx. ln this r-espect. the best 
pred.actor of group size tw-ns OUt tO be the neocortex 
rati~ ldeHned as the ratio of neoconex volume to the 
volame of rho resr of lhe b,.in) (Ounbor r991). The re· 
duad~major--a.xu cqutdon for this relationship is: 

Log.,INJ • o.093 + J .J89 LCJs,tC,) l r) 

(rl • 0 .764, N • 35, P < o.oo,,, where N is the me:m 
groopsize for a gaven taxon and C11: is iu neocortex ratio. 

These results were extended to anat.omlcally modetn 
humans, for whom a group ,size o£ J 48 was predicted 
(95~ con8dcncc limits • roJ- >) ro Ounbor n.d.l. There 
is considerable evidence chat groupings of chis size occur 
frequently in modem and hlatorical hum:m societies. 
CeMus datil for 2.0 hunter·galherer populations suppon 
tJili prec.liction by revealing an average group size of 1 s 3 
individuals !runge 90- 110), intermediate between the 
wl.Eiy recognized smaller band· type groups of >5-50 in· 
dividuals and the larger tribal groupings in excess of soo 
ind.lvldu:als. The •maller and larger groupin,KS Brc well 
cst<~blishc.d in the anthropological liumuurc IStewan 
I9SS. Service 1962., .Birdsell I970)J in contrast .. the Inter· 
mediate•levcl groupings .. though often discussed, have 
not been widely eensuscd. 

When groups si,gniflcantly exceed this intermediate 
siu, it becomes Increasingly dllflcult to eo·ordinate 
thctr members" bc.h.a't·iour throu.s;h personal contacu 
alone. At chu poioc they can no longer be cga!iurian in 
their otganiution but must incteasln.gly develop 5tnati· 
Sca:ion involving apeclaHzcd role1 rtl•ting to s~ial 
con:rol (NoroU r956, for,el97>). This problem can only 
be ;voided by spliu1ng the g,roup before it reaches the 
crltit.allcvc.l o£ about l so, IS happens among Hutcerite 
wu..wurnliQ iu lhc U.S.A iiiH.l Cilu;,W11. Siluila.r wo· 
strame& appca.r to operate, for example, in the case of 
modttn profc:monal annacs. where the smalles' inde· 
penlent unir (lhe comp)nyJ avera, .. r8o iudividusb 
(Ma:Oooald r9ssL and also in lhe c ... of research spe
cializ.ations in the. SCJenca, wbleb typically consist of 
up to 100 lOdJvidu•lo but ,.rely more (Price and Beaver 
196i~ All of these •aluc•lle wilhin the 95% con8dcncc 
lunns for group atZe pJcdicred for modem hu.maru by 
relative neocone:x siz.e (see Dunbar n .d.J. 

In non·human primates, group cohesion is maintained 
laJ1;t1y by soc'al gooman.g. which is used to service the 
key rclttiouships bctwun indavlduals on which the sta· 
bility ol the group depend•. Ou.nbar lr 99rl has shown 
that tbere is a signiftcanl linear ~lationship between 
group size and the an1ount of time devoted tO soci•l 
grooming each day among primates (especially catar· 
rhine primate•). For caurrh.ine species that do not have 
a S~ion·fusion socitl system IKe Dunbar 1991), the 
reduced·major·axis equotion for grooming cime plotted 
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apinst group siz~L" is 

G - -o.n> + o.>87N I>) 

lr" = 0.589, N = u, P < o.cxnL where C i.s the pm:e.nt· 
"81' of daylime devoted to social groom.ins. 

On this basis, ooorempoiU)' humans would ha"" ro 
spend JG-45'10 of daytime in social 810011111lg m order to 
maiotain the cohesion of the groupS predicted on the 
basis of their neoconex ratio. lt setrnS u.nlikdy that any 
speciH ~uld sw:uin t:h.U level ol time invettmec.t m 
social groom.in,g if it had to pursue a oonvcntiooal forag· 
ing strategy. A shift to a ionn of social interaction that 
was more efficient than grooming in its ust of time 
would thus b3vc been required to facilitate the cohesion 
of such large groupo. It has been suggested !Dunbar n.d.) 
rbat language uniquely fulfilled this requirement by 
allowing hominids to exchange inform;~tioo about indj. 
viduals not immediately present. 

In principle, !hen, we should be able to apply the equl· 
tions derived from these analyses to t he homin.id fossil 
record in order to idcndfy t he point in time at which 
language would hs ve had tO evolve. Since individual 
popu lations of extant primates can spend up to 2.0% of 
the.ir day in social grooming without compromising 
thei r time budgets, the crisis point for the evolution 
of enMnced verbal communication must lie at wmc 
higher value (per-haps 25-30% of the dayt. 

ln order to determine mean group sizes for fO!I$11 popu· 
lations, we need to be able to determine neocortex sizes. 
Given a simple equation relating neocortex size co tom 
5iu: for living primate$, we can estimate neocortex size 
for foss il species directly. For prese.nt purposes, it is sui· 
fidem ro regress neoconex ratio dir«tly onto brain vol· 
ume. The relationship between these two vanabla £or 
<Uta gjveo by Stephan, Fcahm1 and .Baron h98 t) U rc• 
markably 'lose (fig. 1!, with a dear grad~ difference be· 
tween streps:i_rhine and h.aplorb.in~ primates. The re· 
duced~maior .. axis equation for the haplorhinc primates 
(including anatomiCAlly modem humans) i.s 

Log1131CaJ • -v.6t8 ..,. v."vu LIJ'5lo(BI (JI 

(r' = 0.857, P < o.oor, N = >6~ where C, " the ncocor· 
tex ratio and B the coW bnin size (mmJf. 

One problem "'ith applying equation 3 to the loooil 
specimens is that Stephan ct al. measured the net vol· 
ume5 of neural nssue. exdwhn& the vcnmcu.br and 
other spaces within the aaoium. The only meuure 
available for the fossil specimens is1 of cowse, gross era· 
nial COP>CiJY, and this c:annor simply be substituted for 
brain volume. Fonunatcly. Manin 11989) si,·es dau on 
cranial capacities for a numMr of the taxa listed in the 
Stephan et al. sample. When these are ploue.d •ga.nst 
each other (fig. 11, it is clear that there is a simple lin· 
ear relationship between them. The reduced·m•jor·•xis 
equation i.s 

Log10(8) • 3.0t5 + o.986 Log,.,(CJ 1•1 

lr1 = 0 .995, N = 36, P < o.oo1; confidence limits for 
the slope .. o.984-o.988), where C is the internal c.ra• 
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niai capacity (measured in cc). Although the difference 
seems slight, the scaling effects in equations 3 and 4 are 
sulticient to introduce signiBcant biases into the results 
for haplorhine primates unless this initial coiTection is 
made. Such effects becon1e markedly more prominent 
with the larger·brained bomi.nids. 

The vaJues for group size .:~nd therefore grooming time 
predicted for australopithccines are below the limit 
found in living primates (table 1, Ag. 3~· For arch:.1ic H. 
sapiens. grooming time is well within the range of mod· 
em humans. The grooming time requirements pre· 
dicled for the Neandenhals (H. s . neanderthalensis ) are 
similar to those prcdic:ted for both archatc and modem 
humans. Finally, H. habUiiolrudolfeni>i$ has an aver.1ge 
predicted gooming time requirement (J.3%) that is close 
tO the highest values observed in living pri.anate popula· 
dons (20% in one group ofT gelada Uwantoto and Dun
bat 1983ll. Until the middle J"'n of the Middle Pleisto
cere (ca. 300,ooo years agol the pen::entagc groon1ing 
time remains below the inferred modem human range. 
Fro:n this point on. perccnu.ge grooming ume mcrcases 
steadily towards the predicted level for modem humans. 

These results imply that. the e\•olution of human ian· 
guage involved a gradual and continuous transition from 
nou-human primate communication systems. If there is 
any evidence at all for 3 Rubicon in the evolution of 
lamuage, it is in the middle p.-n of the Middle Pleisco· 
ccne rather than in the more recent Upper Palaeolithic. 

Tbese d:.1ta can thus be intel]lreted in terms of a pro
gn:~stve need to supplemen t existing forms of social eo· 
hesion with more eific ient vocally based ones as group 
sius increased. At che earliest stage, cone and em Otion 
would be the essential components of vocalization, in· 
formation content would not necessarily be Important. 
The. function of this type of enhanced \•ocallzadon 
wollld be vocal grooming.. an expression of mutual in· 
terest and commitment that could be simultaneously 
shared with m ore than one indh,idual. In fact, this pro· 
cess is alreadY observable at a rudimentary level in ex· 
taDI primaces (Dunbar n.d.l. Richman 11976, 1978, 1987) 
bas pointed out that gelada voe:.1lization has :.1 number 
of features that were once considered distinctive fea. 
turts of human speech: fricatives, plosives, and nasals, 
l:tbials, dental!> and velars, as well as rhythmic, melodic, 
and conversational properties involving highly S}'ll· 

chronised bouts with intense emotional O\'ertones. h 
may be no coincidence that geladas live in the largest 
naturally occurring groups t)f any non·hum.an primate 
(mean group size 11 s animals !Iwamoto and Dunbar 
198lll· These- vocal properties, which cotwerge. so un· 
cannily on human speech, appear to supplement groom· 
ing as 2 mechanism for social bonding fOunbar n.d.J. 
Although geladas cannot be .uid to have evolved ian~ 

gu.'l~c, they may provide a model for the eadic:st su.ges 
in i1s development. 

Since the gclacla's neocortex is no larger than that of 
Other baboons fand may even be significantly smalle.r~, 
this suggests that the basic cognitive foundations for at 
least this rudimentary stage of language do not. require 
unusual neocortical development and may thus have al· 
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ready been avaibble iD the more advanced non·human 
pnmates !see also Bradshaw 1991). The evolution of vo· 
cal cottlmunication may also have been facilitated by 
facial geomeuy: it was pointed out over 2 0 years ago 
that geladas arc similar co humans in possessing rela
tively short, deep faces and brood, fleshy tongues (iolly 
t970). This fotcia l geometry, resulting ultimately hom 
dietary factors, may facHitate the production of human
like speech sounds in these primates by giving the mus
cles chat move the ton,gue a better lever advantaxc (see 
Ouchin 1990). Using: t his as a spnngboard, a mort ad· 
vanced vocal communication might be expected to have 
developed tf there was both an increase in neocortex s:i2e 
and an improvement in the apparatus of speech produc· 
cion. The increase in neocortex size would have in· 
creased the capacity of the brain for close integration 
and e laboration of the basic cognitive foundations for 
speech and language, while changes in facia l geometl)' 
as well as in the position of the larynx within the throat 
would greatly have faeihtated phonation (Lieberman 
19891· 

These analyses provide no grounds for suggesting that 
the australopithecines would have needed any more so· 
phisticaccd means of social cohesion than that found in 
the living great apes lfig. 3, table •I· There would, there· 
fore, be no need for s ny type of enhanced vocsl conunu• 
nlcation in these early hominds. However, H. babilis! 
rudol{ensis, with a mean predicted grooming require· 
mcnt approoching z3% of its time budget, would, like 
the geladas, have been under some pressure to augment 
grooming with vocal interaction as a means of 111J.in· 
taining social cohesion in its incre<lsingly large social 
groups. It is s1gnific.ant that it is at this stage of hominid 
evolution that we have the first clear evidence for a hu
man patte.m of brain asymmetry (Falk 1980, 1983; To· 
bias 1987, 1991). This cnay have provided an imponant 
early step in the e laboration of linguistically related cog
nitive function, while the tendency towards a shoner 
face would have facilitated the production of a \•ariety 
of sounds. Brain asyrumetey has been associated not 
only with h.andcdncss (tor which there is independent 
evidence at this stage from associated stone tools IToth 
19851! but also with cerebral specialization involving vi· 
suospatial and symbolic understtnding. speech n:cogni· 
tion, and speech production (Falk 198o, 1983; Holloway 
and de Ia Coste-Lareymondie 1982j. 

It is only with the appearance of arc~ic H. sapiens in 
the sec;ond half of the Middle Pleistocene that, acc::ording 
to this model, the early hommids would have been put 
unde.r the same presswe as that found in modem human 
societies in relation to social bonding. There is no sig· 
nificant difference in either inferred group s izes or per· 
cent.age time spent grooming between archaic H. st~pi
ens, the Neanderthals, and modem humans l'able 2). It 
is of interest that archaic H. sapiens is the Aut hom.nid 
for which chere is some suggestion of a modem human 
vocal tract chapcterizcd by a low larynx and an as· 
cending pharynx (L.aitman, Haimbuch, and Crclin 1979, 
Liebettnan 1989). Although th is work might also suggest 
that the Neanderthals had later lost the ability tO pro· 



TAILE I 
Crtmial Capacity and Predicted Brain Volume. Neocortex Ratio, Group Size, and Percentage Grooming Time 
for Fossil Hominids and Uving Humans and Ape-s 

E:nirmted Cmlia1 Brain Neocort~x CrOup % Grooming 
Age CaJ».city Volum( Ratio Size Time 

Fos!il lmy.aJ (nuu<~) (Eq. •I IEq. 31 (EQ. •I IEq. >) 

Auslralopithccincs 
Ausr.tolopirbt<:us otau.mis* 

ALJ3)·4) 3 ·100 soo,ooO 474.44) 3-1·9 ?0.13 19.)6 
ALt6:l•l8 :poo -,000 )8o,74l. ).IS 6o.4l t6.S7 
Al)H•IOsj ). 100 400,000 )So,74l. 3··~ 6¢.42. 16.s7 

A. ofriwmu 
)L~ S ~ ~.7)0 48),000 46o,406 ) .27 63.7) 18·9\ 
Sts 19/58 2.7SO 436,000 414,509 po 64.00 17.60 
)t$ 61) ~.7)0 428,000 407,009 3 ·19 63.U •'1·l'1 
Sts 1111 2.7SO 418,000 407,009 ).19 6J.l.1 17 ;}7 
\tLD I ) ·000 soo,ooo 474,443 3·29 70.1 'l 19.)6 
~tLD J7/38 'l,OOO 4)5.000 4l),SJ 1 3·"' 6,) .90 17 j7 

A. robu.stus .:&nd bojsei 
K.NM E-R 4o6 1.100 s 11),000 48),798 ).)0 71.07 19·6.l 
K.NM ER 7P 1.700 jOO,OOO 474,443 3·29 70.1) •9·36 
SK 158s 1.150 530,000 so~,soo ).)) 12·.9~ 20.16 
~HI 1.800 ))0,000 S02,\00 l·Jl 7).92 21). 16 
KNM ER 407' 1.8so so6,ooo 480,057 ).lO ]0.69 19.)2 
KNM E-R 131$0~ 1.88o 47),000 .tu,o~n ).>6 61-'11 18.68 
KNM WT 11000~ z.soo 410,000 39o,n6 ).16 61.4~ 16.86 

E;arl! Hotno 
H. babilis and rudolfen.$iS 

·JH I) l.)OO 61),000 6.H ,9SO 3·49 8S.S4 ~3·78 
OH t6 1.70¢ 4"J8,ooo 60J,p8 3·4S 82.)4 llo92 
·~H 1 1.800 674,000 6J6,8h 3·49 8).61 13.80 
OH 14 1.800 594,000 )62.,18 1 3·40 78.69 ~•.&• 
;(NM £R tt~os'· 1.8;o sh,ooo s s 1.0'19 3·39 77.61· 11.SI 
:<.NM ER 1470< 1.891) 7S1,ooo 709.497 3· 57 92.11 ,).67 
~NM £R 1813'· 1.891) )09,000 4b,86) 3-30 70.91 19.6¢ 

H. e:ectus 
Aft lea 

Salt. 0 .2SO 880,000 bS,438 J .68 10~.33 18.6o 
OH ,, 0.700 7)0,000 707,6,\7 )l6 91·96 ,s.6~ 

()H 9 1.130 1,o6],000 1,001,775 ].81 116.)9 p..6] 
i<.NM ER )88]c. r,po 804,000 7S7,849 ].6 1 96·H .16.88 
KNM ER 3733c 1.780 sso,ooo 800,)84 , .6s 99 98 2.7·92 

)i'8 
'lgandong 14 0.,$0 1,172,000 1,098,911 ].89 12).93 )4.79 
:-.ig.andong 44 0 .150 t,l.St,ooo 1,171,914 3·94 1~9 4S )6.)8 
\lg.andong 64 0 .2)0 1,01 ),000 9SI,763 3·'18 111.41 }1.49 
~g.andong 9d I)~SI) 1,13S,OOO l,o6.t,.697 3·87 U LJO 34-04 
~ttandong 11)4 0 .2)0 1,1J11000 I,IS31 •B8 3·93 118.06 H·98 
.'l,&andong ••• 0->SO 11Q901000 1,01J,o6J 3.84 IJ/:1.06 ]J. ll 

~mbunpn;~~ch;m 0.410 I,OJS,OOO 97~,145 3.81) 114.0) )1.96 
it1nll1 0.620 940,01)0 88.t.10S 3·73 106.94 l9·92 
&lngir.an 10 0 .610 Sss,ooo 8os,u7 3·66 100.)8 ~8.04 

S:tnglran 11 0.620 l,I)S9,000 994.369 3.81 llj.81 )2,46 
Sangiran 17 0 .610 1,004,000 943.429 3·78 11 1.1) }1.)0 
$anglran 1 0.760 81),000 766,11] ].61 9].0) n .os 
Sangiran 4 0 .9)0 908,000 8)4,.4U 3·70 104-49 2.9.22 

C hima 
:ic:xi:in 0.150 1102S,OOO 96l,88J 3·79 11)-31 lL7S 
l.h()Ukoud,an 1 0 ,4J.O 1,0)0,000 967,PS 3·79 113.68 )1.8S 
Zhoukoudian. 3 0.420 91 ),000 860,917 3·71 IOS.O] 19-37 
l.b()Ukoudl:a.n S 0 -42.0 1,140,000 1,o69,)11 ) .87 ur.6s .H 14 
Zhoukoudian 6 0 .410 Sso.ooo 8oo,s84 J.6s 99·98 1 '7.91 
Zhoultoudian to 1).411) 1,12S,OOO 1,147,895 J.9J 127.64 JJ-86 
Z.houkoudisn 11 0 .410 1,01),000 9S3,621) 3·18 111.J7 )I.S4 
2houltoudian ~ 1 1),4)1) 1,030,000 967,515 3·19 IIJ 68 31-85 
l..mtian o.Soo 78o,ooo HS, H8 J.S9 94-40 16.31 

Ard.aic H. sapiens 
Arago 11 0.400 1,100,000 J,U4,793 ] ,91 ll.S-90 lS-36 
!rhoud 1' 0"90 a,]OS,OOO 1,111,777 J.9a 1}.).16 37-,44 

:l;:~~· 0.090 1,4)0,000 '·35 s. s•St •. ()6 141 .87 40.1) 
0"97 1,400,000 1,)()9,4.}0 4·0) 139-56 3928 

I'Ct1';11)ona "'""' 11 :l}o,oo I,JS:l,ps J.9J U7·99 35-96 
:Ubwc I).JSO 1,:18),000 1,-lOJ,JlJ 3·96 1)1.79 )7.0J 
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TABLE I 
(Continued) 

£.stimated Cr.~nial Brain Neocortex Group % Grool'Oi.o8 
At,e Capacity Volume Ratio Size Time 

FQIS.!i.l lmya) (mm~t (Eq, •l lfq. 31 (£q, 1) (Eq. >) 

Ehndsfontein' O.J$0 l , .l2S,OOO 1,147,89S 3·93 117.64 )).86 
Oali 0..]00 1,110,000 t,oso,8l-~ ).86 u o .u 3).7} 
florisbad11 <>100 r, .J.6o,ooo 1,198,696 3·96 131-4s )6.~S 

Omo' 0..130 1,430,000 l,)p,Q9~ 4.os 141 .H }9.8) 
Uctoli 18 O.Uj 1, )67,000 r,.n1.1,992 • . 01 137-35 38.6S 
Ndutu 0..400 1, 100,000 I,OJ.l·, J.17 3.84 u8.78 lJ..p 
Steinhoeim 0-'SO I, IOCI,¢0CI . ,.,j'l.,jf7 :!8-t HA 78 HP• 
Sw~on&OOlnbe 0 .2)0 1, ps.ooo l,l40,2J7 J. ·99 IJ.4·5l )7.83 
Wrtessz6ll6s , , O~IC) 1,3<>0,000 1,117,161 '3-97 1 }1.81 )7.}5 

NeliOd t:nh:lls 
Amud 1" 0.041 1,7SO,QOO 1,6)1,681 ... 11 161.00 4S·71 
Le MOU$tJert 0.041 1, s6s,ooo 1,461,474 4 -U 150·3$ 4.l.]8 
La Cbapelte• 0 -0 47 1,61S,OOO 1,$16,706 #.IS 1S4-17 43·48 
Nundentutl o.oso 1, ps.ooo 1,414,.6}6 4 •• 147 77 41·6.4 
Gibraltar 1 o.oso 1,2<>0,000 1,124,793 3·91 us .~ )5. }6 
Sb~onidar 11 o.oso 1,6oo,ooo 1;493,696 4 ·14 151.59 4).01 
Cuattari 1 " O.OjO I,S$0,000 1,447,M1 4-11 149·38 41.10 
La Ql.lioa S 0.()64 1,3so,ooo l,l6J,3o8 4-00 1)6 . .11 J8.)1 
Spy I o .o68 1,,\0S,OOO 1,.121,777 3-98 1]3.16 l7·44 
Spy 2 0.068 1,ss3,ooo 1,4)0,41t 4-11 149.58 41.16 
l :11 Ferrassie 1 0 .0 70 1,6.(19,000 1,$7$,)89 • .. 18 IS8.11 44·6) 
Krapioa B 0.1()0 1,4SO,OOO I,)SS,$29 4.06 141.87 40.~) 

T:~bo.n Ct' 0 . 100 1,170,000 1,189,46% .\ ·9S 1]0·76 36.76 
Sacoopa.srore 1 0.120 1,14$,000 1, 166,371 3·94 ug.o3 J6.~6 
S:iccop:t!Otorc 1 O.llO 1,)00,000 1,217,161 } .97 IJ2.81 37·JS 

Earb· modern If, sopiem 
Cro-M:~gnon1 O,OlQ 1,600,000 1,491.696 4 ·14 IP·S9 4).02 
SkhU.I4~ o .oSo 1,5 ss,ooo 1,4$1.266 4 ·11 149·70 41.19 
Skho.t s~ o .oSo J, SlO,OOO 1,42.0,0)1 4 ·10 147·44 41.54 
SkhO.I 6~ ..... •.s8s,ooo 1,479,888 4 ·13 1 sr.6J 4.l.1S 
Qafv:h 6t 0 . 100 I , S70,ooo 1,466,078 4· 11 •so.67 41.47 

Livbg bUilUns' 
Male$ 

Mean 1A67,000 1,)71,198 4·07 143·9~ 4Q.~ s 
- ~so 1,111,000 l.lJ 4,9S9 3·91 126,67 3S-S8 
+~SO 1,7lo3,000 r,6o6,8S7 •·"' t60 .. B 4P4 

Females 
M<= 1,299..000 1,216,13S 3·91 1)1.7S l7·33 
-1-SD 1,0S9,000 1,01~,138 J.84 11].!~9 3).09 
+ 150 

l h•il\g tlpe!Ok 
I,S09,000 1,409,893 4 ·09 146.n 41-)4 

Chitnpamee 
Meo~n 400,000 )80,741 }.I S 60.41 t6.s? 
_, ~n -lSH, tXX'I )71,104 _; ' ·l $0·$ 0 ,;:.·3 ' 
+2SO 4<)9,000 389, t88 ).16 61.J1 16.83 

Gorilla 
Meo~n 469,000 44SA27 .PS 6 7.20 r8.st 
- 150 4)l,OOO 419, )0} J .2J. 6s.J6 18.04 
+1SO 486,000 461,]41 J .27 6tt81 18.9& 

Or.ang·utan 
M.,.n 397,000 )77,917 3·'4 60..11 16.48 
- 1SD J8s,ooo ]66,661 3·13 sS-89 16.1J 
+1SD 409,000 )89,188 j.!6 61. }1 16.8) 

.SOVl<:;M;: Unless (ltherwtse-Indicated, <:rMusl <::tp:~<:itlcs arc from Aiello and De:~n (1990! and <:stinutcd geologic:. I :~ges from Le~g·, 
h99~t. 
'Klein h989J. The due of 3.1 is an n<:ragc uking imo oonsidc!'2tion t he dating :~nomalles ol the H.a<Ur Formation. 
byJbt (t98s l. The A&e (If Sterkfonte:ln Mb4 is givtl:l as midp(lint ol the un£e for t his member 11.4• 3·<> milliOn yeAr$ ~sol. 
'"Fcit>el, Brow.,, and "'h;()()ug:tll h9891· 
tlTbc done' for the N~ndong fo5si1' may be con,idcrt~blr y()Unger IBaN$tra et tl). •SloSS •. 
•crun and Strioger f199• >· 
(Strin.g<:r !1919) fo.t esdr:u.ated e.ntnial upacity. 
' Klein f1989). 
~Clarke II98S)• 
'Trh:kaus (198)1. 
11'rlanin 11986). 
'Ashton and Spence (1958t. 
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F1c. 3. Predlcted groomiJJg time requirement and time. .4, ausrralopithecines; +, H. habilis/rudolfensisi o, H. 
erettus; • , archaic H. sapiens, NeandertlJals, eazly modern H. sapiens. A and B, 9 5% confidence limits for 
predicted groonu'ng time jn Hvin.g bummJs (A • rn-v standard deviations above the modern buman mean for 
maies; B = rwo standard deviations below the modern human mean /Or females). C, ma_xfmum peu.:entage 
grooming time observed in living primates (20%}. 

due: fully aniculate human speech, it doC$ indicate that 
hominids as early as Kabwe in AfriCA and Steinheim lu 
Europe lea. 1.50,000 years agol would have had vocal 
uaas capable of producing the full range of modem 
sperc:h sounds. 

It is at this slllge of hominid evolution thac vocal 
grooming alone would not have been sufficiem. In 
groups of the stze typical of non-human prtmates (and 

TAIIL.£ 2 

Predicted Percentage CroomhJg Tilne·for Fossil and 
Modf;Tn Hominids 

T41X(O N Me on S> 

Austtnlopitbe<:U$ •• 18-4-~ • 1.54 
H. h2bil.is.:rudo1fensis 7 n .n · .P·~ 
H. e.rtCWS 13 )0.97" 9.85 
At<:haic H. sopien.s •8 37.88 8.98 
Nenderttutls •s 40 -46 lO, I S 
Mod:m H. sapif;n.s (fc::m<~les) no 37·H 4·31 
Mod;rn H. sapie:u (males) S4' 40.)) 5·9S 

r;o11: Spc.:cimens lnchtded In e:tch fo~stl uxon :ue indicated in 
t<'ble 1. S1, \•ari.1ncc; N. sample &ize. 
• Signifltautly diflcrcut from modem human ftmales at P < 
Q.os. 

of "vocal-grooming" hominids), social knowledge u ac· 
quired by direct, tlrst·h.and interaction between individ
uals. This \1/0uld not be possible in the large groups char
acteristic of modern humans, where cohesion can only 
be maintained if individuals are able to exchange infor
mation about beha\•iour and relationships of other group 
members. By the later part of the i\-l.iddle Pleistocene 
(abouc :150,000 years agoj, groups would have b«ome so 
large that language wirh a significant. social information 
content would have been essential. 

This is not necessarily to s uggest. howcver1 that tOere 
was a sudden appearance of fully developed symt olic 
language at the .archaic H. sapiens stage of hominid evo· 
lution. Rather, modern symbolic communication might 
be exp«ted to have emerged gradually in response to 
continuing pressures for more efficie.nt social cohesion 
and would likely have been associate<i with the develop
ment of codified kinship systems and reli&'ion. Althcugh 
the current analysis cannot sugge<st precisely when fu lly 
modern symbolic language evolved, it does suggest that 
it. was a gradual outgrowth of the cvolut.ion of enhanced 
voc.al commumcation that first got under way aJmcsc l · 

miJiion years ago with the earlies t members of the genus 
Homo. 

If this account is correct, then the question becomes 
why the ancestral humans should have needed to evolve 
such large groups. Within the primatts, predation risk 



seems to be the main factor dictating group size (see van 
Scbaik 1983, Dunbar 1988; but, for a contrary view, sec 
Wungham 1980). However, given that many of the tel" 
res trial Old World monkeys and apes are able to circum· 
vent the problems posed by high predation risk with 
groops of only moderate size, i t seems implausible that 
honinids required groups Dt4irly three times larger 
when their intrinsic risk of predation would in any case 
ha\'C! been lower by virtue of their larger body size lsee 
Struhsaker t96?, Dunbar 1988!. 

There would appear to be only three plausible ex· 
planations for the devtlopment of such large human 
groups. One is that the habitats they oc.cupied presemed 
prO?()rtionately higher risks of predation than those typ· 
ic3lly occupied by baboons, macaques, and chimpanzees 
todty. The fact that baboons and chimpanzees are pri· 
marily forest-edge or woodland species whereas the an· 
cestral hominid niche may howe been more open grass· 
land would lend some suppon co this suggestion. &boon 
groups inhabiting more open habitats arc significantly 
large.r than those occupying more wooded habitats (Dun· 
bar t988: flg. 7.61, though they still do not approach the 
slzt of human groups. However, the only primate that 
preierentially occupies open grassland habitat's (the gela· 
dal does exhibit a level of grouping that is unusuaUy 
large by primate standards-populations as large as 210 

having been recorded 'Dwlbar 1984). That increasing 
aridity of the East African envuonment coinCides with 
the appearance of early members of the genus Homo 
(hobilis. rudolfensis. and erectusJ (Bebrensmeyer .and 
Cooke 1984) may explain the relatively large groups pre· 
dieted for these hominids, but it is unlikely that the 
eve.'l larger groups that appear to be typical for early H. 
sap.lens could have the same origin. 

The second possibility is that human groups are in 
fact larger than necessary to provide protection against 
predators because they are designed to pro\•ide protec· 
tion against other human groups (a suggestion originally 
mooted by Darwin 1981 ft87I l and e laborated more re· 
cen1y by AleXander 1989). Competition for access co 
TeSQUJ'CCS might be ex~cted to lead to an evolutionary 
arms race because the larger groups would alw.sys win. 
Some evidence to suppott this suggestion may lie in the 
fact that competitive aggression of this kind resulting in 
intnspeci.6c tnwder has been noted in only one other 
taxon besides humans, namely, chiruparu:ees lsee Man
son .and Wrangh.am 1991). Increased body size might a lso 
be interpreted as a response to increased intras:peciflc 
competition. 

The third possibility has to do more \\ith the dis· 
pened nature of ttaditional human societies and their 
asscciated nomadic life·style. Given th.at large-scale mi· 
g:ration seems to be a major human adaptation. it may 
have been necessary to ensure that migrating groups had 
ready acct!$5 co water holes and food sources over a very 
wide area. One way of doing this might have been to 
ensure that social relationships could be maintained 
am<:n.g many neighbouring groups of more conventional 
size Such an explanation would mesh well with the 
conventional picture of hunter-gatherer societies living 
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in tll3rginal habitats lsee, e .g., Lee 1982., Johnson and 
Earle 1987! and would explain why s uch societies often 
consist of smaller groups (bands or night campsj embed· 
dcd in larger units (regional groupings). This would also 
explain why the majof stages in the evolution of human 
brain size appear to coincide v.ith major episodes at mi
gration. H. erectus (with brain size, inferred group size, 
and percentage grooming time halfway between the apes 
and modem humans) was the fl.rst hominid to spread 
out of Africa. There is also accumulating anatomical evi
dence for increased. population movement, particularly 
into eastern Asia, at the archaic H. sapiens leveJ (Aiello 
1993l· 

Unfortunately, until we can determine the ecological 
factors determining the exact size of primate gr<:·ups, 
this problem appears to be insoluble. What is clear, how• 
ever, is that the evolution of larger groups and the con· 
comitant development of effective v~l communica· 
tion with an increasing symbolic content were probably 
relatively slow and gr;tdual and need not have had the 
same cause or combination of causes throughout their 
course. Jn the earlier stages, predation lor predation in 
combination with increasing migration) may have been 
most important .. In the later stages, intergroup couflict 
lwhicli could well have been associated with continuing 
large-scale population movement) may have become the 
dominant factor. The basic point, however, is that pres
sure for large groups see-ms to be the driving factor be· 
hind the evolution of human language and all of the 
cultural manifestations associated v.ith it. 

This model avoids many of the pitfalls that have 
plagued other theories of the origin of Llnguage. Not 
only does it allow us to predict when language beg3n to 
evolve but also it provides us v.ith a selective pre!i)ure 
for enhanced vocal communication that does not pre· 
suppose cognitive capacit ies themselves dependent on 
linguistic ability. Specifically, it emphasizes the social 
context of the emergence of language without presup
posing the prior existence of social categories which 
themselves depend on linguistic constructs. The pc~tu
late<l oecess1ty for larger groups and consequently en
hanced vocal communication as an efficient social b11nd· 
ing mechanism also provides a selective pressure that 
would affect the relative 6tness of individuals within 
the context of the broader ecological constraints which 
they faced. Furthermore, this model is consistent with 
other lines of evidence from divenc Ac-Ids [e.g., palaeo· 
ncuroiOh7• comparative anatomy, developmental psy· 
chology, and primate cogni tion) supporting a relat-ively 
early occwrence of enh~nced vocal com.municatio:. in 
the hominid line and emphasizing the points of similar· 
ity and continuity between modem human symbohc 
language and non·human primate vocalization. 
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April u - 16. Asociaci6n de Lingillstica y Filologia de 
b. Ametica Latina, xoth International Congress, Vera· 
cmz, Mexico. Write: Jwn L6pez Ch:ivez, Facult.1d de 
Pllosofia y Lc:tras, Torre de Humanidades I, Jer. piso, 
cubiculo 10, Uni ... ersidad Naeional Aut6noma de 
MCxico, M6xico, D .F., Mexico. 

April 14-17. American Association of Physical Anthro· 
pologists, Annual MeetiU& Toronto, Ont., Canada. 
Write: Jere Haas, Division of Nutritional Sciences, 
1n Savage Hall~ CorocU Univen;ity, Ithaca, N.Y. 
1~8S)·6JOI, U.S.A. 

April 23- 24. Soc.iety for Economic Anthropology, An· 
nual Meeting, Durham, N.H., U.S.A. Theme: Eco
n:>mic An.alysis beyond the Local System. Write: 
Richard Blanton, Sociology-Anthropology, Purdue 
University, West Lafayette, Ind. 47097, U.S.A. 

Aplil 29-May z. International Round Table on High
l<~nd·Zone Exploitation in Southern Europe, Brcscta, 
Italy. Write: Paolo Biagi, Musco Chrieo di Sdenze 
Naturali, Via Ozanam 4, 1-:z.s 118 Brescia, or John G. 
Kandtis1 Institute of Archaeology, University Col· 
lege, 31•34 Gordon Squate1 London WCIH oPY1 En
gland. 

June 3-6. International Society for the Comparative 
Srudy of Civiliutions, Annual Meeting, Scranton, 
Pa.1 U.S.A. Wrhe: Raymond Lewis, Department of 
Social Science, Eastern Kentucky University, Rich· 
rnond, Ky. 4047S•JII9, U.S.A. 

}ulle 4-7. Nordic Anthropologic.al Film Association, 
I}th International Conlcrcnoc, Rcjkjavik, Iceland. 
Theme: The Construction of the Viewer. Wnte: 
S. B. Hafstein.sson, Faculty of Social Science, Univer· 
sity of Iceland1 101 Rejk;avik1 Iceland. 

/wlc-II- IJ. International Association for impact As· 
sc-ssment, t 1th Annual Meeting, Shanghai, China. 
T.'leme: Development and the Environment. Write: 
Zhou Liang-Yi, Shanghai lnsticuce of Science and 
Technology Management, Shanghai l ·OI900, Chinai 
AL-m L. Poner, Industrial and Systems '£ngineering, 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Ga. 30332-
o:.os, U.S.A.J or, for sessions on Cultural Resources 
and Remote Sem~ing, E. Pendlccon Banks, Wake For· 
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observations on chronological md ecological Nckgr:ound/' in 
Hominid evolution: Pan, present, and {uwre. Edued by P. V. 
Tobias, pp. 19S-l00. New York; Alan R. Liss. 

wHIT£, 11.. 1982.. R.ethlnldng the Middle/Upper Paleolithic wmsi· 
tion. (.VIUUiNT ANTllkOPOLO(;Y ,3:169-9)... 

waANC HAM, a . w. 1980. An ecolog.lc;~l model o f fenule-banded 
primate groups. BWoviour 75'261.-JOO. 

WYNM, T . 1991. "Ar<:h.1eologic~l eVidence for modem inteUi· 
gencc/' in The origins ol human behaviour, Edited b)' R. A. fo• 
ley, pp. S:l·-66. LM.don: Unwin Hyman. 

est University, P.O. Box 7807, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
>7109, U.S.A. 

tune 1.6-fu}y 1. Pithecamhropus Centennial : lnterna· 
donal Congress and 'Exhibition, Leiden, The Nether· 
lands. Theme: Human Evolution in lcs Ecological 
Context. Write: Hans Beijer, Geological Survey <~f 
the Netherlands, P.O. Box 157, Nl.-•ooo AD H=· 
lem, The Netherlands. 

!uly 22- 27. 4th World Conference on Human Ecology, 
Mtridot, Yucatan, Mexico. Theme: Homo sapient, an 
£ndange-rcd Species: 'toward a Global Strategy fer 
Survival. Wrice: Centro de lnvestigaci6n y de Estu· 
dios Avan2:ados del IPN·Unidad MCrida, Secci6n de 
Ecologia Humana, .Km 6 Antigua Carretera a Pr~ 
greso, A.P. 73 ' 'Cordemex,n C.P. 97310 MCtida, Yu· 
c.atA.n, Mexico. 

!uly 26-JO. Associ>tion of Social Anthropologists of 
the Commonwealth, 4th Decennial Conference, Ox· 
fonl, England. Theme: The Uses of Knowledge: 
Global and Local Relations. Write: Wend)• James. ln· 
stitute of Social Anthropology, University of Oxford, 
s 1 Banbury Rd., Oxford 0~ 6PF, England (pro
gramme details and bookingJ or Matil)•n Strathem, 
Oepanment of Social Anthropology, University (•f 
M~anchester. Brunswick St., Manchester M13 9PL, 
England (for inform3tiQn about organising sections 
co tun parallel to the ASA programme). 

July 28-August s. International Union of Anthropologi· 
cal and Ethnological Sciences, 13th Congress, Mex
lco, D.F., Mexico. Theme: Cultural and Biological 
Dimensions of G lobal Change. Write: Linda Mama· 
nilla, In.stituto de lnvestig.aciones Antropol6gieas. 
Uuive.rsidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, Ciu~ad 
Univcrsit.aria, Coyoacan, D.F. 045 xo, Mexico. 

August 8-14. four Million Years of Hominid Evolu· 
tion in Africa: l.ntem:uional Congress in Honour of 
Dr. Mary D. Leakey's Outstanding Contribution 10 
Palaeoanthropology, Arusha, Tanzania. Write: C. C. 
Magori, P.O. Box 65453, Dares Salaam, Tanzani:o.. 

August 17-2.J. 7th International Conference on Hu::.t· 
ing and Gathering Societie.s, Moscow, Russia. Write: 
Linda Ellanna, Department o£ Anthropolo&'Y· Univer· 
sity of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775, U.S.A. 


